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Introduction
RDF continued its growth in 2018, with active projects in Sierra
Leone, Liberia, Guinea, Mali, Ghana, Cameroon, Zambia, Republic
of Congo and Afghanistan. Funding receivables was EUR 1.9 Million.
RDF projects support revenue management in lowincome countries, covering license fees and exports
for the mining, environment, oil and gas and the
forestry sector, as well as local government revenue
from business licenses and property tax. For
each of these sectors, RDF supports government
institutions with license administration systems
that are becoming increasingly effective, opening
up for administrative efficiency, less corruption,
more revenues and promotion of investments
to stimulate growth. The focus has increasingly
become that of institutional performance, license
holder compliance and tax compliance, supported
by data integration between government agencies.
RDF made it a long-term goal to develop a tax
administration system, based on the experience
of developing a risk management system for
the tax authority in Cameroon. During 2018 RDF
developed the GovIn e-service portal, designed for
submission of tax returns and any forms required
by government from companies.
During 2018, RDF systems installed in government
institutions helped record over USD 161 Million in
government revenues, which is three times higher
than the previous year (USD 57 Million). The total
revenues recorded through our systems reached
over USD 402 Million.
RDF’s new strategic goal is to helping governments
mobilize USD 2 Billion revenues by the end of 2020.
This is possible to achieve by continuous expansion
of system utilization within more areas.
During 2018, RDF’s xCAS system for permits and
licenses was also implemented for the Ministry of
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Hydrocarbons, Republic of Congo. RDF was also
glad to sign a MOU with the Ministry of Mines
and Petroleum, Afghanistan, which launched
the Transparency Portal with data from MCAS
and NTRS in December 2018. This is a significant
confirmation of RDF’s approach and methods,
considering there have been many attempts of
delivering similar systems for the last 10 years in
Afghanistan. The portal for online publication of
data, the Online Repository has proven to become
international best practice. There are now over
5,000 registered users across all portals.
RDF also developed an integration plugin for tax
registries RD ATOM, which connects our systems
with the tax administration systems, ensuring
correct tax id reference and tax registration
compliance.
Our system for local government revenue REMOP
has received more attention, based on the success
implementation in Mzuzu, Malawi 2015. While we
have not been able to identify funding for any
local government project in 2018, the number of
proposals and requests from local governments
keep increasing.
RDF is a project-delivery based organisation and
is capable of operating exclusively on project
funding. RDFs work is conducted in the countries
where RDF has projects. Administrative costs are
purposely minimal and mostly for financial services
or admin support. The projects are implemented
with staff on consultancy contracts related to
funded projects. The operations are coordinated by
RDF’s headquarters in Norway.
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The financial statements give the correct picture of
the financial position and result. Expenses related
to development of software and methodologies
are accounted for directly in relation to projects.
The financial statements are presented with the
view of continued operations. The organization
had two employees at the end of the year. The
board consists of three men and one woman. The
organization is committed to gender equality in
its considerations of the board, operations and
partners. With exception of consultants’ travels
and electricity consumption, the operations of the
foundation have limited impact on the environment.
We see a strong need for our services and
recognize our increasing reputation for delivering
impact. We expect our impact to widen in 2019.
Our strategic focus is therefore to continue our
improvements in developing quality systems
in order to make our specialist in low-income
countries even more effective.

RDF’s new strategic
goal is to help
governments mobilize
USD 2 Billion revenues
by the end of 2020. This
is possible to achieve by
continuous expansion of
system utilization within
more areas.

Oslo, 31 May 2018

Aasmund Andersen

Paul Devries

Bengt Ljunggren

Annika Dybwad

Board Chair

Board Member

Board Member

Board Member
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Our Projects
RDF measures its impact on how much revenue is processed through systems provided to government
institutions. This has steadily increased year by year. In 2018, USD 161 million were recorded through RDF systems.
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RDF was active in ten countries during 2018, implementing projects providing license management systems,
integrated revenue systems or local government property tax systems. The countries and respective sectors
are listed below.
#

Country

License Mngt Systems
Line Ministries

Revenue Mngt Systems
Revenue Authorities

Property Tax Systems
Local Governments

1

Sierra Leone

Mining, Forestry
and Environment

Non-Tax revenue
Collection system
for the mining sector

Seven councils use our
Property tax system

2

Liberia

Mining

Tax Compliance Risk
Management System

None

3

Cameroon

None

Tax Compliance Risk
Management System

Proposed

4

Malawi

Forestry

None

Mzuzu Council use our
property tax system.

5

Mali

Mining, Oil & Gas

Non-Tax Revenue System None

6

Zambia

Mining

None

None

7

Ghana

Mining

None

None

8

Guinea

Mining

Compliance Risk
Management System

None

9

Afghanistan

Mining, Oil and Gas

None

None

10

Republic of Congo

Oil and Gas

None

None

Figure 1 Countries where government institutions received RDF support in 2018.
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1 SIERRA LEONE
In Sierra Leone, RDF finalized the fifth phase of the
Mineral Cadastre Administration System Project
(MCAP), funded by the GIZ Regional Resource
Governance Programme. MCAP V started late
2017 with an inception workshop, which defined
a range of improvements in system usage across
all departments at the National Minerals Agency.
The project included a specialist from RDF
embedded within the agency, helping to implement
the improvements, which included a beneficial
ownership registry in MCAS, GIS integrations, better
approval processes, reporting and due diligence
workflow within the system.
Continuous efforts were made to improve
integrations between NMA and the National
Revenue Authority (NRA), and improve networks
that would allow NMA regional offices to connect
to the MCAS HQ systems rather than their own
standalone versions of MCAS.

2 LIBERIA
In Liberia, RDF started a third phase of the Mineral
Rights Administration System (MRASP) project at
the Ministry of Mines and Energy (MME), funded
by the GIZ Regional Natural Resource Governance
Programme. The project helped the Ministry open
a new regional office, using the MCAS system to
manage Class C artisanal licenses. All license data
and payments were automatically published to the
Online Repository portal.
A parallel project at the Liberia Revenue Authority
(LRA) supported with integrating the taxpayer
database to MCAS at MME to ensure all license
holders have tax id numbers. Further data sharing
was supported through an inter-ministerial task
force, and introducing the RD Fusion system for
risk management.
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3 CAMEROON
The Revenue Process Integration Project in
Cameroon has been ongoing since 2015, with
funding support from GIZ. The revenue authority
initially requested RDF support to address noncompliance in the VAT reimbursement process,
and the RD Fusion system was developed in
collaboration with all the technical staff of the
different departments. Their work processes
were improved, and the Fusion system now

gives all staff access to data from across units and
systems, ensuring stronger validation controls.
The system has over 300 trained users, and acts
as the main risk management tool of the revenue
authority.
During 2018, the revenue authority requested
RDF support for online submission of tax returns
(DSF). Based on this RDF developed what has now
become GovIn e-service portal, integrated with the
revenue authority own systems.

4 MALAWI

coordinated by the MWEITI and Ministry of Finance.

In 2018, RDF signed a new contract with the
Ministry of Natural Resources, Forestry department,
to implement the second phase of the Forestry
Licensing System project. This phase is funded
directly by the Malawi government. The project
will upgrade the FCAS system in place and publish
all timber export permits online. It is an effort

In Mzuzu, the RDF REMOP system continues to be
used for collection of property tax and business
licenses, even without much support from RDF. Both
Blantyre and Lilongwe, the two largest cities have
expressed interest in adopting the model, but the
concept, which include mass-valuation of properties,
is still blocked by the valuer’s association.
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System Support Project at the Minerals
Commission, funded by the Australian Government,
was completed mid-2016.
The Minerals Commission have frequently
presented its systems at international conferences,
such as the Mining Indaba in Cape Town and the
PDAC conference in Toronto.

8 GUINEA
5 MALI
In Mali, RDF started the third phase of the Mineral
Rights Administration Support Project in Mali,
funded by GIZ, supporting the National Geological
Survey department (DNGM) at the Ministry of
Mines. The project aims to further expand the
usage of the MCAS system, as well as an ambitious
expansion of the NTRS payment solution to include
three more government agencies. The two-year
project ended in December 2018 and included two
RDF specialists based permanently at DNGM.

6 ZAMBIA
RDF was a consortium partner of the project
Enhancing Tax Collection from Mining through
Effective Regulation and Monitoring of Mineral
Production at the Ministry of Mines in Zambia,
funded by the European Union. As part of the
project, RDF has implemented the MCAS system
for export permits which is now integrated with the
Zambia Revenue Authority. The project ended in
January 2019.

7 GHANA
In Ghana, RDF did not have active projects in
2018. However, RDF staff continue to follow up to
support the Minerals Commission use of MCAS.
The first phase of the Mineral Rights Administration
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In Guinea, RDF ended the first phase of a project
with the Ministry of Mines, funded by the GIZ
Regional Resource Governance Programme.
The project helped implement RD Fusion with
integrated data from eight key institutions to be
used for minerals related statistics and analysis. The
project also started the implementation of MCAS
for managing export permits and royalties for gold
and diamond exports.

9 AFGHANISTAN
RDF started working with the Ministry of Mines and
Petroleum in 2017, with funding support from DFID.
In 2018 this support was taken over by GIZ, and
the project continued to implement MCAS, NTRS
and the Transparency Portal systems. The portal
was launched by the Hon Minister in December
2018 and is now seen as a significant success. In an
environment were most other support has failed,
RDF’s unique approach and quality systems keeps
supporting improvements to the management of
licenses and payments at the Ministry.

10 REPUBLIC OF CONGO
RDF signed an agreement with the Ministry of
Hydrocarbons in December 2017 and started
implementing the OGAS system during 2018. The
project has installed the system and digitized all
licenses, and will eventually include payments to be
publish online, in support of EITI recommendations.
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Income Statement 2018
All amounts in EUR
Note

Revenue
Total revenue

1

Direct expenses

2018

2017

1,613,543

1,255,921

1,613,543

1,255,921

-714,499

-515,394

Salaries

2

-158,395

-156,150

Depreciation

5

-5,744

-7,102

Other operating expenses

2

-658,156

-471,205

-1,536,793

-1,149,852

76,750

106,069

9

28

60,946

66,658

60,955

66,685

-7

0

-59,525

-46,064

-59,531

-46,064

1,423

20,621

78,173

126,690

78,173

126,690

78,173

126,690

Total operating expenses

Operating Income

Interest income
Financial income

6

Total other income

Interest expense
Financial expense

6

Total other expenses

Total other non-operating gain/loss

Net Income

3

Transfers
Other capital
Total transfers
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Balance sheet per 31 December 2018
All amounts in EUR

Assets
Non-current assets
Fixed assets
Vehicles, equipment
Total fixed assets
Total non-current assets
Current Assets
Other receivables
Accounts receivable
Prepaid rent
Cash and cash equivalents
Total current assets

Note

2018

2017

5

0
0
0

5,806
5,806
5,806

1,777
158,018
40,414
611,440
811,649

1,797
168,440
18,395
837,888
1,026,520

811,649

1,032,326

10,054
591,695
601,750

10,164
519,123
529,287

4,276
10,219
195,405
209,900
209,900

-12,334
11,172
504,202
503,040
503,040

811,649

1,032,326

7

TOTAL ASSETS

Equity and Liabilities
Equity
Foundation capital
Other capital
Total equity

3
3

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Payroll taxes
Other short term liabilities
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities

8

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Aasmund Andersen

Paul Devries

Bengt Ljunggren

Annika Dybwad

Styrets leder, Daglig leder

Styremedlem

Styremedlem

Styremedlem
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Notes
Note 1 Accounting principles
The financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with the Norwegian Accounting Act
and the generally accepted accounting principles
for non-profit organizations.
Grants
Revenue is recognised under the accrual
accounting principle, i. e. when services are
rendered. If parts of the grant are conditional,
revenue is recognized when these conditions are
met.
Classification and valuation of balance sheet items
Fixed assets are intended for permanent ownership
or use. Assets are valued at purchase price. Fixed
assets are capitalized and depreciated over the
asset’s economic life. Write-down to fair value will
be recorded when impairment is expected not to
be temporary. Write-downs will be reversed when
the basis for write-down is no longer present.
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Current assets and current liabilities include items
due within one year after the balance sheet date,
and items related to the project cycle. Current
assets are valued at the lower of cost and net
realizable value (lowest value principle).
Receivables
Accounts receivable and other receivables are
recorded at net value (after bad debt provisions).
The bad debt provisions are based on an individual
assessment of each receivable.
Currency
Balance sheet positions in foreign currencies are
translated in functional currency at the exchange
rate at the end of the fiscal year.
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Note 2 Salaries and compensation for managing director,
board members and auditor
Salaries
2018

2017

134,997

132,274

Payroll tax

18,821

19,320

Pension

4,577

4,557

0

0

158,395

156,150

2

2

2018

2017

4,097

4,510

993

572

5,090

5,082

Foundation
capital

Other capital

Total

10,054

513,522

523,577

78,173

78,173

591,695

601,750

Salaries

Other compensation
Total salaries
Average number of employees

Auditor Fees
Annual audit cost
Other services
Total audit fees
The amounts include VAT.
The compensation of the general manger was EUR 78,347
No compensation has been paid to board members.

Note 3 Equity
Foundation capital per 01.01.2018
Net income
Equity 31.12.2018

10,054

Note 4 Mandatory pension contributions
Pension contributions - EUR 4,577
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Note 5 Fixed assets
2018

2017

Vehicles

0

5,806

Equipment

0

0

Other

0

0

Total fixed assets

0

5,806

2018

2017

5,744

7,102

0

0

5,744

7,102

0

0

2018

2017

Currency gain

60,860

66,580

Currency loss

59,525

46,064

1,335

20,516

2018

2017

5,388

5,462

2018

2017

183,122

483,381

Depreciation
Vehicles
Equipment
Total depreciation
Impairments

Depreciation method

straight line

Depreciation years

3

Note 6 Currency

Net currency gain/loss

Note 7 Restricted bank deposits
Restricted deposits for payroll taxes

Note 8 Current liabilities
Project advances per 31.12.2018
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